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Dp. P. A. McDougnll,

WILL BE AT HOME FOR CONSÇL-
talion up to 11 o’clock, a. in., every day. 

Will visit patient* at any hour afterwards, nignt

G. C. Hlinnnon, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, Ac.,Au., GOD- 
Ksicti, C.W. 13:40-1 y
Thos, F\ McLean, M. O.,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, Ac., (Late
House Surgeon, Kingston Hospital).— 

Oppick—At Arthur’s Boarding House, 
fsw60w9] . Goderich,C.W.,

Dr. Colei :

Late of Stanley—clinton, nu
koh Hoad. (Mr. Thwaites’s former Store 

July 1, ’62.

DB. A. WORTHINGTON,

PHYSICIAN, SUKtiKUN, *n., will at-
tend, particularly, to diseases ol and surgical 

♦aeration* upon the eye.
**-------”--------a. Dim

Ira Lewis,

Barrister and attorney at-
Law, and Suli<;itor-in-Chancery, County 

Crown Attorney, Goderich,'JanadaWest, office

North

Business Oitcrtorg. Business Efitcdorg. Business Dimtorg. | Business Dtrcctorg.

DRUGS, DRUGS !

tt
British and Mercantile

Insurance Co.,

Office in Mr. Gordon’s Law Chambers.

JOHN IIALDAN, Jr.,
. . A{f—

Goder<cb.October 13,1863. swl2-lvr

JOHN BRETT,
Tin, Sheet-Iron, and Copper Smith,

EGMOIMDVILLE, C. W.
Stoves, Cultivators, &c,, for Sale. 

Repairing Done at Short Notice.

MARINE INSURANCE.

Howioe ViLL»ee.U«i. 15.1681. Iwll-lv Brlllab American Inaurancc Co
OK TORONTO,

n Court House.

Marine Department.
CEOltUE HUM BALL. 

Goderich, April 25th, 1965 wiati"1

aOYAt,
Insurance Comp’ny

FIRE AND LIFE. 
CAPITAL—TWO ~MÏLLI0M DOLLARS

Accumulated Funds on hand, $5,000,000,

Annual Income Exceeds $2460,000.

F1IÎE Insurances effected at ihe%OWES2 
RA TES consistent with safety.

Life Insnranee—Ample Security,
LARGE BONUS AND KATES LOWER THAN 

MOST ENGLISH OPFWfrf

Losses Promptly Settled Without 
Reference to a Board of Directors,

CHARLES FLETCHER,
Goderich, May, 1864. w!6

B

B

M, C- Ciuncrou,
arrister, attorney, convey.

‘ ANcea, .Vc .Kingston street,Goderich. C,W-

Sinclair He Wallrcr,
ARRI9TERS, SOLICITORS,

-Tveyaxcsr, Ate.
J. V. Uetlor 5t Son,Goderich,

CON-| . 
Office, over the Store ol j

BA

B*

Henry Mc 11er mot,
{ABHISTEIt, ATIOHNEY AT LAW

Notaries FuImic, «See., Went Street, Goder 
eh .1__ __________________ ;________H*1

.lolin Davison,

Barr iste it. at to k n e y. so lic it< ) it
in Chancery, Are Office, Market Square, 

Corner ol Kingston St reel, Goderich. 9:42

Lnlroy& l»utterwon,

Barristers, atforneys atlaw,
Notaries, Conveyancers, Ac. Office Me 

Kay’acorner, West Street,Goderich. 9:42

Jolm 11. Gordon,
\ ttorney at law, solicitor in

«1 Chancery, Notary Public, Conveyancer, 
Ste., Ate., Goderich, Canada West. Office—<*n 
h i South side of West Street, third door from the 
Ç mi rt-Ho use Squaie.

William '1’ Hays,
\ TTORNEY-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN
■a. Cha.icerv, Notary Pu hi ic.Con vey a lire r, V 

G iderii h, C.W.—Office, over H. Gardiner»V Go’s 
H trdwarv Store. v I in 29

Money to Lend on Re d Property.
Hlmdn Gooding,

Attorney, solicit»mi, Ac.. gode-
humi.c. W. —GeficB : HpSiair* Wat son’s 

Block, West <t. ; entrance First Door west ol 
Glasgow H«iuse.

'I'om* He, .Moore,
VTTORNIES, SOLICITORS, Ac., dodo 
A rich, C. W. Office - LitABB’S NEW 

BI..ICK
• etc r. tom*. . . lewmc moor*.
(voderich, August 27th, 1864. __ swi03w3l

11. I*. I>.»yte.
rrORNEY. SOLH’I run &>. office

Crabb’s Now Block,Goderich, C.W.
vl5*wn5ly

• S. P. VnOTIANS,
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, ATTOR 

>rv, c.ivviY»*. e*. 3d1.—Olfive

,v

ewIS

('■«Hua
pIIYSTCI

over the new Post Office, Goderich.
J. F. CAhlAUV, n. U., C. .Ho,

luate of M> lé I College. Montréal )
\N, si n ;eon and ac.

flier l. Office—At the Division Court 
Office, Dungannon, C. W. wl7

I. V. KIw.mhI,
xrristkr. attorney, convey-
anrer,Are., Clinton, 
k» .ice—a idW.lo ir. ii>>r«li <.t *h«* V v • Have.

MONEY TO LENI».

B

William Fraser,

ArrrtRNKY-Ar-LAW, solicitor in
Ohaneery, Conveyancer. ACc. IVii/le ton, 

C.». ol Bruce. vlSnlAyly

D. Wilson Ross, B. A.,

Barrister, attorney-at law,
So.ic.tor-in-Chanîüery, N »tary I’ublirv Gen

eral Lam! Agent, 5cc.,jkv„ Kincardine, «'oimty 
Hrui.e. vis w 12-1 v^

Frederick Proudfoot,
|> Vîtitisno't. ATTORNEY-Al-LAW,
I » iîosvrvaxcrk, N.rraav Public. Vc. 

Soutiiamptvn, Go. Bruce. .[ w42-6in*

British American Assurance Co. 
FIRE & MARINE.

JOHN ESSON A-nnt. 
II»,field, C. W., April IC, 1863. w!2

MAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
Ehoskkr, proprietor, the

• above ia most pleasantly situated on an 
eminence 120 feel high, overlooking the Harbor 
nnd Lake Huron;—good OrcbaMs, Gardens and 
Kura I Walk* attached. Board $1 perdav .single 
Mealsur Beds. 25 cents. vlhul'Ovlv

HOTEL NOTICE.
JOHN. DONOGII takes this means of in

forming the public that he has entered 
into the Hotel busbies? in the stand formerly 

known as the Fult.m House, where he will 
be "happy to receive, oltliriends and customer* 

Goderich, June litli, 1865. wifi

DATS’ H OTBL,
WROXETER

19situated on the Gravel ltoad running from 
Seal.nth to 'oijthampton, one mile north ol 

where it leads oil to Wroxeter, and anyone trav- 
______________ehng to -,

Belmore, Walkertsn, Southampton,
or any pi a vein tlytt dp&etmn. wi.l (tad accommo
dation such a* he onlv.efpeetsto find at first clsss 
city hotel», in all respects.

ICE ALWAYS ON HAND
FVU HIS

Trout-Fishing Friends i
THE BVlUUNtiS COVER A LENGTH OF

A HUNDRED AND FIFTY FEET !
CHARLES DAYS, 

w46-l. Proprietor.

F. JORDAN;
(Suecessorl oit. B .Key nol Jb)

Medical Hall,
Cou rt-HouseSynare ,Godet tcA ,

DISPENSING CHEMIST A DRUGGIST
Dealerio,and Importerai

OIENUlkE DRIUGS
Chemical», Perfume* y ,

Hair rooth. and JNail Broshewf ! 

PAINT»,OILS, COLORS, DYBSTVrPS,

HORSE <fe CATTLE MEDICINES
CARDEN SEEDS, AC., AC.

Orderefrom Medica! men punctually attendedlo 
at Lowest Trade Pures.

N.B.—Physician’» Prescriptions carefully dis-
I>'uî5erich.Jni. 10. IMS. 49

LIGHT ! LIGHT LIGHT!

ROCK & COAL OILS,
Burning Fluid, Lamp Oils.

For Sale by

Goderich, Jan. 17.1869.
F. JORDAN. 

60

Lom of the Ship William Xcleon

INTERESTING DETAILS BY AN EYE-WITNESS.

A correspondent of the Evening Post, 
who was a passenger oh board1 the Lifayette, 
supplies the following account of the rescue 
of the passengers of the burned ship William 
Nelson :—

On Tuesday, the 27th, the sky was without 
a cloud, the sea smooth and the air superb. 
The deck of the steamer was luminous with 
happy faces. Hut a few moments alter we 
had taken our seats at the dinner table, 4$ 
o’clock p.m., the ship suddenly came to u 
stop. No notice was taken of this. In an 
instant more we heard hurrying steps on the 
deck, and a cry of ‘A wreck I’ Ayrrcck !’ 
brought ut all to our feet. We rushed up 
the gangways, and saw a little to the south
west of the bow of the Lafayette two fu!| 
boats filled with half naked men and women, 
pulling towerds us for life.

As they neared the side of our ship their 
iturned faces beamed as if the gate of 
eaven were opened for them. The steps 

of the Lafayette- were lowered, and 30 hope
less beings were rescued from a watery 
grave. With a tender hand Captain De 
Bucande received them one by one, and 
caused chairs and mattresses to he brought 
for those who had not strength enough to 
stand. The sufferers were silent. Tears 
alone spoke their gratuude.

Now ensued a great moral lesson for the 
non-believers in the innate goodness of the 
human heart. There was scarcely a dry eye 
among the hundreds that crowded the deck 
of the Lafayette. Tears stood. on many 
cheeks and in the eyes unaccustomed to 
weep. Ladies took from their persons rich 
silks and stuffs to. clothe unfortunate women. 
Gentlemen doffed their broadcloth for the 
comfort of the men ; and weeping sailors 
■tripped themte res for th i; fell iw seamen.

The kind purser conducted those that 
could walk into the cabin, and placed th? 
best of the ship's board before them ; and 
the helpless were fed like babies. W? saw 
sailors forcing small pieces of bread, dipped 
in wine, between the parched lips of the

M
Pd

THE MVDICPOOL * t.OWDOfl
K1RE A LIFE INSURANCE CO. ,

Capital, £2,000,000, Stg.; Accumulated Fundj 
m $5,671,728.

Brittania Life Assurance Co. ofEondon.
HIHE undersignet having been appointed 
I Agenlfort be above highly renpectable

Companies,iepreparedto accept both Fireand 
Literisks,at moderaterate*of premium.

A.M.ROSS.Aireet. 
Goderich JtMst 1669 «ISnSi

sengers of the Lafayette assembled on deck 
to witness the baptism of the son of William 
Rothstien, only a few weeks old. A prayer- 
book silver cup, containing water,were 
placae upon a table, and the little fellow was . 
hroifeht forwaflf to receive the prenoinens ! 
i^atajhîfte Hocande, the names oi the ship ' 
and the Captain w.lyy^nved him from an early 
grave. President King) of Colu.-nbia Codogv, 
New York, otliciated. .

' After the ceremony Judge Kdwàrds Pierre- 
ppnt made some remarks, touching the con
dition of the passengers of the Nelson, and 
proposed that subscription be tikc.ii up for 
tliftT benefit.

In a few minutes ÇG00 in geld were raised 
and divided among them. Must of the pass
engers saved from the wreck of the Nelsou 
are Americans.

having labored under missapprehensioti in 
cracking a fellow-mortal's cranium, or some 
similar atrocity, are frequently the subjects of 
magisterial clemency.—[Ham. Times.

shipwrecked seamen. i short a time i

Advantage* f of Annexation.

The prices of imported articles have not 
declined fin th“ United States in proportion 
to the decline in gold, and the cost of living 
is consequently very high. Members of the 
Detroit Covcntion inform us that the hotels 
charged $4 per diem for board and lodging ; 
that cub hire cost $1 for the shortest fare,* ; 
that kid gloves were retailed at £2 50 to 
$3.00 per pair ; that a “ drink ” of brandy 
and water was marked at 40 cents in every 
bar-room ; that the omnibuses from the 
hotels to the railroad stations chtrgc 40 cents 
instead uf 25 as formerly ; that a mutton 
chop in an eating house costs 70 cents, and a 
pint bottle ot ale 75 cents more ; and that 
all other prices are in proportion. This is 
with gold at 140.

The reason of these excessive prices is 
probably to be found in the pressure of taxa
tion. With import duties averaging GO to 70 
per cent., and internal revenue duties in every 
stsge of every manufacture, how can living 
he reasonable.

Ouo phase of the disease under winch the 
American body politic now of necessity 
labors, shows itself in the great advance ot 
price in manufactured goods as compared’ 
with the raw products from which they are 
mad». Thus the difference in price between

European News.
The steamer u Scotia”, from Liverpool on 

the 15th, via Queenstown on the ltith, has 
arrived. The ship Mercury” at Havre; 
from New York on the 28th of'June, picked 
up from a boat of tt*e burned ship “ Win. 
Nelson*’ 38 additional passengers, and 5 
more from pieces of the wreck, A bark was

The “ Great Eastern ” was expected to leave 
tho Nore for Valentia on the 15th. fhe 
steamer “ Carolina” from London for Val
entia, with the shore end of the Cable, put 
into Falmouth on the 13th. The election 
engrossed the attention of England. 421 
contests were completed. The Liberals bad 
263 and Conservatives 15$,; a liberal train 
thus fur. The Conseratives only admit a gain 
of 4. Another week will elapse before all the 
contests would be over. The Swiss Federal 
Council has received notice of the recall of 
Mr. Fogg, the American Minister, and the 
substitution of Mr. Harrington. Cotton sales 
to-day, 20,000 bales to speculators and ex
porters. The market is buoyant with an 
advance of Jd to id. The 'advices from 
American per the steamer Asia, caused the. 
advance. Breadstuff's quiet and steady.— 
Provisions dull. Lard firm. Liverpool. Jmy 
16.—The coals were all on board the Great 
Eastern on the 14th, and everything was in 
the best condition to leave the Nore on the 
15th for Valentia. *

advertise the unsold village lots in this 
township, as soon as possible, at an upset 

f.o— J "■rice of. one. dollar each.
o0. Moved by Mr. Ixmgboitotn, seconded 

by Mr. Warwick,' Thai the sum of $39, be' 
•riven to Mr. J., Abby, towards supporting 
the children of Hamilton Stewart, who has 
left the country.

Moved in amendment bjTlftr. Warner,- 
seconded by Mr.Morgan, that the sum of 
fifteen dollars he given to Mr. J. Abby for 
supporting snidchildren.—Amendment car- 
red byVote of Kecvr.

11. Moved by Mr. Warwick, seconded by 
Mr. Morgan, That Assessor’s salary he paid, 

visible,and it was hoped she saved others' Carried 
The ** Great Eastern . was exnerted to louve

Pleasing Incident on Hoard I be 
8. 8. A or th Amerlcau.

Commercial Hotel .Hllcbcll C.W

JOHN I11CKS, Proprietor. This is the
largest unit Lent Country Hotel ih Western 

Canada, ami charge* ae moderate a* any H ju*e 
in Mitchell. StHfre Proprietor. Good Cal ling lor 
100 H.»r*e.i. Horses and Carriages for Hue, on 
he Shorten! Notice . 1**7

od
RIFLES, SHOT GUNS,

PISTOLS:

possible they were all made comfortable, and wool and cloth is..vow much greater than it
used to be, as is between wheat and flour, 
raw and refined sugar, corn and starch, Ac. 
The ultimate effect of this will undoubtedly 
be that, since manufacturing in Canada re
mains cheap, we shall soon be able to supply 
the Americans with our manufactures, even 
after paying their import duties, much more 
if the articles are such—c. g., whiskey—as 
to offer inducements to the smuggler. In
deed we could already mention instances in 
which this trade has commenced on a cousid 
erablv scale.

• This is another strong argument against 
“a more fraternal union with the States 
and we will take the liberty to suggest that 
our neighbors, who so loudly and untruly ac-

the history of their misfortune ascertained. 
They were passengers in the William Nelson, 
from Antwerp, which had been burned at 12-1 
o’clock, the 26th inst., in lat. 40 21, long. 5U 
22.

Two boats were yet out ; the long-boat, 
containing 37 persons, and a small boat con
taining 14, ani a raft on which were about 
100 others.

Capt. de Bocandé immediately put bis ship 
about and went in the direction of the wreck 
of the William Nelson, w ith the hojio of i 
saving more lives. At half-past five the 
sailcts at masthead cried ‘ Another boat !’ 
In about an hour we made a Russian bark, 
bound to the south of France, which picked
up the small boat, containing 14, before we < cuse us of annexation proclivities, would do

GODBXIXCEC

CASIKET WAREHOUSE

Thornni Went licrnld.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL
Land Surveyor., Office and Residence. 

1U in I ton Street, Guticric... v 15n 3

A. Ilay.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR AND 
L Civil Enginee r Clinton. July 1, ’61. D. G. has alwavs on hand a complete as- 

ortment of COFFINS. Also, HEARSES 
1*. H. Hamlin, TO HIRE.

pttvrL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR- £>• LumWand Cord wood taken in ex-
\J Land Agent Conveyancer, Kincardine change for Furniture.l aird Conveyance

JAMES s M -V 11 .1
ARCHITECT,

PLANS AND SKMIFICATIONS ol Build
ing*, See., got up in a neat and correct style, 

n >• Office at the Huron Auction Mart, King 
on Street.Goderich. 1"W vln74yly

G. 31. T It IT KMA3
LAND AGENT,

TÆarkot Square, Goderich.
To ids Custom every Wednesday,from 11 a.m 
to 1 y. in. 81:10

DENTISTRY.

Dr. PH E i. P*.
SURGICAL & MECHANICAL 
Dpnti.ht, (auiTVeiwor to T. B. Mont- 

* gomery,) Gouericb, C. W.
Booms over Mr. F. Jordan’s Dru» Store

January 13th. 1865. ewSS-yly

THOMSON & HAZLEHÜRST,
(LATH ,*A!UL >C TUO.AilN,)

A action & Commission Merchants,
Cuaur.u'. Block. King,!"» Si., GoJcck ;

And next Door to Strong1* Hole
- mkafobth.

(Tin: ouir:sT in the coi-nty.

D. GORDON,
C.VlHXfei' MAKKH

x AND UNDERTAKER,
Manufacture* aim bas now op hand a complete 

aasortinent ol Furniture, at his VVarerooms,

WEST STREET, GODERICH,
BITH A9

Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads. Hair, 
Cane and Wool seated Chairs, Gilt Moulding 

and Looking Glasses, in variety, ot
Home Manufacture and Imported ! !

| GODERICH £

1 MARBLE WORKS, |
= W. C. TRELEAVEN ë
s

£

I Monu- 
! ments,

Tombs, Tablets, Table- 
To-»s, &c.

GODERICH, C. W-

Head
stones

MATT. ROBERTSON,

MANU FACTURER
OF AL- KINDS OF

Bureaus, Sofa*, Lounges. Bedsteads in endicus

change for 
Goderich, 37thOct., 1863

•lolm Cnmphpii,

Cl K N n It A L COM.MI.S9ION AGENT
T Commissioner in Queen’s Bench, fortakmg 

affidavit*,Gt»nvcvancer.4rc.,vVc. Office on Broad 
wav. Villmreof Kincardine.C.W. 9:9

PHer M’Rae.

FORWARDIaR and commission
Merchant. Ixvrriivro*, C. W. Note* and 

Account* collected. Business of any kind en- 
rusted to him will receive prompt attention,

W40-1V$OSX'

Center Table», Dining Tables, Break last Tables, 
Toilet Tables, Wash Stands, Chairs, and many 
other articles too numerous io mention. All kinds

WOOD TURNING
Promptly attended to. UPHOLST ERY.in allits 

branches.

UNDERTAKING, &c.,&c.
Mr. K. respectfully invites an examination ot 

his stock- Warranted to be made of the best ma
terial and workmanship, and at greatly reduced 
prices. Call ami compare, and besat.sfied before 
going elsewhere.

5-3T Cordwood and all kinds of Farmer’s Pro
duce taken in exchange,

Etgi

FOB SALE!
AND •

MADE TO ORDER,
BY

J. C. M’INTOSH.
Opposite the Market.

All kinds of repairing done ou most 
reasonable terms. «£3 . .

.Goderich, August 2n 1S64. sw94

CEDAR,
PARTIhS desirous of obtaining First Class 

Cedar tor F c.ngand Building purposes can 
lie supplied in any quantity, and on reasonable 

terms, bv applying to
J. W. ELLIOTT.

1 Goilerich Feb. 0th. 1864. w2

FARM FOR SaLE
IN WAWANOSH
THE undersigned offers for sale the following 

promises, situated on the Gravel Kuad in 
:ne 14iwi:ship of XYawanosh.

Within 11 Miles of Goderich !
containing 103 acres, 50 of which arc cleared. 
On the premises there is a good Frame Barn 36 
by 62, a good Frame House, young tire-hard— 
bearing. A good creek ruon.hg through the 
farm. Apply td

HUGH McMATH,
Lot .3, 4th eon. 

Wawanosh, Jan. â0.1S65. wl-lnv

Money to Lend,
UPON Mortgages.

Gooding. SolicGooding, Solicitor.* 
Booth’s store.

Goderich. 18th May, 1865

Apply to l). Shade 
\ Olffiçe over It. 

■w74tf

NEW MARBLE WORKS
Main Street, Exeter.

D. & A. M’CONNELL*

Wnreroom on Elgin Street. 
Goderich. March 24th. 1863. 8W69

reached her. These consisted of a family 
of six, the father and mother and four chil
dren, the youngest only a few weeks old, and 
eight seamen. They were nearly exhausted, 
and to render them more comtoriabie, and to 
forward them to their homes with more speed 
than was in the power of the captain ot the 
bark, Caot. de Bocandé caused them to be 
transferred to the Lafayette, making in "all 
44 that the sea had rendered up to h<s care.

As the purser of the Lafavette handed up 
these little children to the ladies on deck he 
kissed each one of them with a tenderness 
that brought tears to many an eye.

The long-boat and the raft were still out. 
With a promptness and humanity that won 
the hearts of all on board, Capt. de Hocande 
cruised in the vicinity of the wreck, firing 
cannon and rockets till nearly morning, but 
could neither hear nor see anything of the 
boat and raft. He then put his ship on her 
course. It the Lafayette had uot been de
layed the second day out, she would liuye 
been 75miles.beyond the scene of the wreck 
of the Nelson at the time she picked up her 
passengers. This and the southerly course 
of the Lafayette is something for all to think 
ol.

William Rothstien's account of the burn
ing of the William Nelson 1 have obtained as 
follows : w

The William Nelson was a first-class pack
et ship of New York, commanded by Captain 
Leri Smith. She left Antwerp on the 2nd ot 
June, and Flushing on the 4th, for New 
York, with 550 souls on board. On the voy
age there had been two births, sixteen cases 
of fever and six deaths, making frequent 
fumigations of the ship necessary.

The morning of the 26th Kothstien descend
ed into the ship where the sick were lying, 
and found the air so infected as to make 
fumigation necessary to insure the safety of 
the passengers. Captain Smith gave Mr. | 
Rotbstein charge of cleansing the ship, which 
is done by dipping heated irons into tar and 
swinging them through the air. During this 
process one of the men employed in fumigat
ing let a red hot iron fall into the nail of «ar, 
which instantly blazed as high as the ceiling. 
Rothstieh, who stood behind (lie men direct
ing them, caught up a mattress and flung 
it and himself on the pail of blazing tar, with 
the idea of smothering the flame, when it ex
ploded and threw him and the mattress back
ward about ten feet. The men now became 
alarmed, threw upon it straw beds and other 
combustible substances, which burned like 
torches. In ten minutes the flames burst up 
the hatchway, and were running up the main 
mast and rigging like fire serpents.

The scene now was indescribable. The 
flames bursting out in the middle of the ship, 
divided it into two parts, separating friends 
and .'amilies, and driving them to the extreme 
ends of the burning vessel. Some became 
frantic and leaped into the sea. Others flew

the Province more good by furnishing the 
public with.such reasons as freely as wo do, 
instead of indulging in unreasoning abuse ot 
the people across the border, which hut ex 
asperates them without paving any good 
influence with this country.

MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
Posts, See., of every description and 
style of workmanship, furnished on r 
short notice, and at the lowest puces, combat for the 
Liberal reduction made lor cash. or a spar, and ghastly men and women, with 
ALL 0RDER8 PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO i children lashed to them, swung themselves

Conclusion of tbe Harris Trial.

The feelings of the jury in the Harris case 
may be judged bj the remark of one of the 
jurors this evening, who said that but for 
iqaking a show of respect for the District- 
Attorney,the jury would not have retired from 
their box at, in delivering their verdict. The 
trial has consumed two weeks.

The-scenes in the court room, during the 
trial, especially during the closing hours,were 
of a most disorderly, not to say disgraceful, 
character. The counsel for tho defence and 
the District-Attorney indulged in the most 
insolent language towards each other, which 
the»'Judge himself, lacking in the dignity 
essential to the beech, was comparatively 
powerless to repress.

The closing scene, after the verdict was 
rendered, with Miss Harris fainting, carried 
out and tenderly kissed by her -counsel. Mr. 
Bradley, and the boys yelling, “ Hi ! IIi‘l*\ 
“ Bully for you,” &c., would have bien 
laughable had the occasion been a less serious 
one. To day’s proceedings, comprised in the 
■tump speeches of Mr. Voorhees, and the 
rambling argument of the District Attorney, 
and the cotifusion of the finale, bore much 
more resemblance to the end of n political 
convention than to the close of an important 
trial in the sacred halls ot justice.

The verdict only furnishes’ a new illustra
tion uf what must be regarded as a settled 
principle in American law,—that any woman 
wno considers herself aggrieved in any way 
by n member of the other sex, may kill him 
with immunity, and with an assured immunity 
from the prescribed penalties, of law. The 
man may really have beta guilty neither of a 
crime against her person, an assuit upon her 
honor, nor an offence against he r feelings ; if 
she is seized by a fancy that his course ot 
conduct toward her is not* such ns she hud 
anticipated from his addresses, she may kill 
him upon notice or without notice. If a man 
is murdered by a member of the opposite, sex 
in any ut the cases supposed, or in almost any 
siipposablc case whatever, she is almost 
certain to escape, not only the extreme 
penalty uf (he law, but any penalty whatever. 
[X. Y. Times.

An Extuaokiunahy Penalty.—On ThAr- 
day 1-ist a case was adjusted before the Po
lice Court, brought on a charge of refusal to 
perform statute labor on the highways, which 
involved the infliction of an. enormous pen
alty. The complainant was one Williams, 
road overseer of tbe 21st division of the town
ship of Barton, and the defendants were I.

,d H. .......... .....................................uu and dowti the deck, wrapped in the flames i „ • . . .. . - .
ol their doth*, reading the sir will, lheir I f“• > •-'* ,c,°'ored re«‘dent. of the
shriek.. ^ Strong men clenched in desdl, ^^follotny A* occyimUo. oflwki*.

ion of a life-preserver

J,& J.SEEGMULER,
TANKERS!

DEALERS
:»»

LEATHER FINDINGS!
&c., &c.

SALES of IIoa*en.ild Ij.ioil*, iti>r*e*. Waggons, &c /n /VTXTT1T4 T/lTl" ft TÏT
at the mart, every Maiunlay at noon, t articular PiR .III H (j iAf

attention pant tn the. Sale of Hankrupt Stock, I-arm UV/Dl3ihXl/Ui V* vV •

i Designs of Monuments See. may ba 
‘ seen at the shop.

Exeter. October 1st. lSb4. w!2-lv

Carriage Factory

outside the ship by ropes, to which they clung 
until the fire burned them in two, and let 
them down into a watery grave.

About 100 persons bad gathered on the 
bowsprit when the foremast.fell, killing many 
and hurling the rest into the sea*# When the 
fire first broke eut ten sailors seized the long 
boat, capable ot holding sixty or seventy 
persons, and rowed off. They were prevailed 
upon to return and take in twenty-seven pass-

THE GRAVEL ROAD. “cLpt Smith, th. two mate., ltotbatien.aod

FARM FOR SALE
LOT 3, Con. A, Township of Howick, \ 

milelrom Wroxeter, on

ïù»cMfc.P*Oa*h advanced on good» lend» Commission, 
«.tods appraised, debts collected, landlord's warrants 
executed, inurtgagesbtrecloscd, houses rented. Division 
Vourt Business attended to. Sale* at the Branch Auc
tion Mart; Scaforth, every Thursday.
County Sties'attended to on reasonable terms 

Goderich. July 13th. 1861. w23-lyr

D. McDougall,
f ICENSED AUCTIONEER, BAYFIELD,
JLi County of Karon. Sales in village or country 
punctually attended!». wS-$yr$o

Alex. Findley,

Licensed auctioneer for huron
and Bailee. Sales punctually attended to.

• Address, Bod win P. O. w50-lyr$o

February 12.186s, dAlma

MONEY TO LEND
ON IMPROVED FARMS,

AT 8 PER CENT!
x —ALSO,—

Some to Invest in Town Property.
J. B. (JORDAN, 

Barrister, Ac., Goderich.
G odcrich, Sept. 13,1864. sw3-tf

LIGHT-HOUSE St.,GODERICH

THE SUBSCRIBE* wi.be. to retom thank.
to the public for past favors received at their 

bands, and would beg to intimate tint he is deter
mined to sell waggons

cheaper than ever.
I will sell you a waggon complete for $55,00 

cash, and all other things m proportion. All work

Warrmeie* to give Satisfaction.

All kinds of Farming* Implements made to order.
JOHN McPHBBSON.

Goderich, Jen. 9th, 1865, w»w37

Log house and barn,

92 ACRES, 28 CLEARED
Apply to

F. W. THOMAS, Esq., B. M. 
Goderich. Feb. 26.1864. wôsw61-tf

COAL !__COAL !
A LARGE QUANTITY OF

BLACKSMITH’S GOAL!
ON HAND AND

FOB. S-A-IaB

At the Wharf I
GEO. RUMB ALL,

i. Agent.
Goferich, May 29tb, 1865. swT7

The complainant testified that about six 
weeks since he left notification at the resident 
of the brothers Hill, of the amount of labor 
they were.jointly or respectively required to 
l«erform upon the highway the present year, 
and that no return had been made to such no
tice. The brothers Hill claimed in defence 
that no design was entertained to shirk tho 
liability ; that the neglect was attributable to 
a misapprehension in supposing that it was 
the duty of the read overseer to call and col
lect the amount of commutation. H. llill 
staied that he had resided in tho township 
eight years, and had previously experienced 
no difficulty in the relation ; some seasons he 
had performed the labor required himself,and 
ut other times he had employed, a substitute, Of poid commutation motte/; but the prefer.! 

and placed,» them Both. ne„ 0,er,eTr hud been appoint, and
defendant supposed that the neglect had beeu 
on his part, in not calling to collect the de
mand after the notice bud been served;further, 
defendant stated that he had not been notified 
in the matter dirpctly by Williams, and had 
no opportunity of paying the claim. The" 
Magistrates ruled that it was the duty of de
fendant to pay the claim without further 
notice than the serving of the paper at his 
residence, and bis neglect to do so was vir
tually a refusal to comply with law, and ren
dered him liable to a penalty of $2 for each 
day succeeding the serving of the notice in 
which the demand was no.t paid. A fine of 
$78 was therefore inflicted. This result is 
no doubt strictly in accordance with the 
law, hot considering the circumstances, we 
cannot commend the explicit conformity 
to law^when perpetrators of diabolical offen
ces, not producing even the peor apology of

as many of the sailors as they could control, 
lowered the three small boats (neither or 
them seaworthy) and placed in them Ilotlt- 
stien’s wife anti four children, and the rest of 
the Nelson's passengers picked op by the 
Lafayette. As the boats were rowed from 
the burning ship some chickens, to escape the 
flames, flew after them and alighted on the 
shoulders of the passengers. A fat pig swam 
up to one of the coats aud indicated a desire 
to bo saved. He was picked up, and showed 
his gratitude by remaining quiet in the bot
tom of the boat. Some of tne chickens had 
appeased the hunger of the voyagers before 
they were rescued. y‘

When Captain Smith and Rothstien could 
do no more tor the sufferers, they leaped into 
the sea and swam away, more to escape tbe 
cries of those whom they could not aid than 
to save their own lives. After having been 
in the water about two hours, they were pick
ed up Inr one of the boats.

On Wednesday, June 28, at 3 p.m., the pas-

The following, which is clipped from a 
recent Irish paper, will he read with interest 
by many of our subscribers : —
TO THE -EDITOR OF THE BELFAST NEWS-LETTER.

-Sir—At the request of the passengers by 
the steamship North American, from Quebec, 
and . which arrived off Moville on Tuesday 
last, I beg to solicit a cerner in your valuable 
sheet for the purpose of recording an unusual, 
yet pleasing incident, which took place during 
the voyaire.

The Rev. John M'Cappin, a native ot your 
town has been labouring as a missionary in 
the back seUlémeuts of Western Canada for 
the past three years, and was on His return to 
attend the Conference of the Primitive 
Methodist Society, now assembled at Belfast. 
Being the only minister on board the ship, 
Mr. M Cuppin was naturally solicited to con 
duct the religious exercises on the two Sab 
baths spent on board, which he did to the 
complete satisfaction of the passengers,among 
whom were members of almost every religicus 
persuasion. In acknowledgment ot these 
Services, and of the frank and cordial, yet 
Christian conduct of the rev. gentleman dur
ing the passage, the cabin paisengers consid
ered that some mark of tl.cir esteem towaids 
him would not be misplaced. A subscription 
was therefore taken up, and the handsome 
sum of £10 was speedily subscribed to form 
a purse, and to which Captain Kerr, of the 
North American, also contributed. On 
Tuesday, the 27th inst., the purse was pro 
seated to Mr. M’Cappin in the saloon of the 
ship, by T. M. Thompson, Ksq., merchant, of 
Montreal, Canada, in the name of the pass
engers, together with a suitable address. Mr. 
Thompson, in performing tho agreeable duty, 
alluded in appropriate terms to Mr. M’Cujn 
pin’s hearty, whole souled, Irish manner, as 
also to the value and acceptance of his alien 
lions as a Protestant minister of the Gospel 
to the spiritual wants of the passengers and 
crew. Mr. M’Cappin matie a dutiable and 
feeling reply, in which he expressed the deep 
sense of gratitude be felt at the kindness ’uf 
his fcllow-passengere (all of whom had here
tofore been unknown to him), and, having 
recounted some of the trials of missionary 
work In Canada, gracefully allu'ied lo the 
happiness he felt in having won the Christian 
regard of those on board the North American, 
after so limited an acquaintance ; he also 
trusted Unit his bumble efforts for the Spiritual 
benefit of the passengers and crew would 
bear abundant fruit.

Such, in brief, is the incident referred to, 
and I feel sure, Mr. editor, that it i* but due 
to the Rev. J. M’Cappin. as a Christian 
missionary, that publicity should be given to 
the above pleasing and interesting uma 
rence.—I beg to enclose my card, aid||i 
main, Sir, your obedient servant. ™

A Passe So Kit by the Steamship 
North America.

Londonderry, June 29, 1865. ,

12. Moved by Mr. Warwick., seconded hy 
Mr. Longbottom, That this Council do now 
adjourn to meet again at Ixmdeitboro’ on 
Tuesday, August 1st, prox„ at ton o'clock,

THOMAS SLOAN.
Township Clerk;

Fmx cüt.rr*e U attracting increased at- 
tention daily, From the Brampton limes 
we learn that flax-pulling has commenced in" 
that vicinity. 1 he specimens are said to be 
excellentjRome measuring three feet six inches 
—the seed and fibre capital. We notice that 
Messrs. Gooderhain t Perine, who are devot
ing their immense capital and business energy 
to the cultivation of this new staple, and the 
manufacture of linens, have employed an 
experienced puller to visit the different sec
tions of country near Toronto, to instruct the 
limn and best method of harvesting flax. 
This is of obvious importance, as it makes 
considerable difference in the value of a crop 
to have it properly handled. The flax en
terprise is becoming a valuable addition to 
the industry of Canada, and we are convinced 
the specimens that will be shdwo at the com
ing Provincial Fair will exhibit an improve' 
ment on last year.

Tint Bkowxiko of the Human Race.*» 
According to the calculations of Professor 
Casai is de Fondosce, the present population 
ot the world is 1,30(1,000,000. Allowing for 
increase in population at an cnnual rate of 
1,292, it is shown that the present population 
would be reached in 6,863 years. - This 
would be putting the increase at a low rate. 
In France, it is 1,227* annually. Calculated 
ou the latter basis, the present numbers would 
be reached in 4,207 years from Noah, allow
ing that he left the ark with three sons and 
three daughters. Thus another proof is added 
to the chronological accuracy of the Scriptural 
reco d, and the foundation laid for a success* 
ful argument against one of the many infidel 
theories respecting the antiquity of the human 
race. « *

Canadian Statistics.—The New York 
World says : Tbe Tribune asserts that the 
provincial debt of Canada is “ proportionally 
nearly us heavy as that of the United Stales.
1 he statement is grossly inaccurate. Our 
debt is about three thousand millidne,or nearly 
one hundred dollars for each of ns, while thaX 
of Canada is about seventy millions of dollars 
for two and a half millions of people. Ap
proximate accuracy is reached when we say 
that the Canadian debt is twenty-eight dollars 
per head and ours one hundred dollars. 
FnUus in uno, faltut m omnibus. How 
far can the authority be reliable on other 
points connected with Canada which makes 
this, one of the greatest possible mistakes, as 
to the relative condition of the two countries?

To Make Blackberry Wine.—There is 
no wine equal to blackberry wine when 
properly made, in flavor or for medicinal 
purposes, and all persons who can conven
ient1! do so, should manufacture enough for 
tfceir own use every year, as it is invaluable 
in sickness as a tonic, and nothing is a better 
remedy for bowel complaint. Measure 
your berries and bruise them} to everv gallon 
add one quart of boiling water. Let the 
mixture stand twenty-four bouts, stirring 
occasionally ; then strain off the liquor into a 
cask} toNvery /gallon add two pounds of 
sugar ; corkSight and let it stand till the 
following October and you will have wine 
ready for use without further straining or 
boiling that will make lips smack that .never 
smacked under similar influences before.— 
[Maine Farmer.

(Gr The Russian papers generally admit 
that their Giivornment will sooner or later

llullclt Council.

. June 12th, 1865.
All the members present. The minutes of 

former meeting were read and confirmed,
1. It was then moved hy Mr. Warner, 

seconded by Mr. Morgan, That the name of 
Gvo, Armstrong ho inserted as pathmaatvr 
for II. Division, No. IG, ward 2, instead ol 
Joseph Armstrong.—carried.

2. Moved by Mr. Longbottom, seconded 
by Mr. Warner, That Litchfield Bairds be 
poundkeeper for ward 1, and William Hiles 
for ward 4, for the present year.—carried.

3. Moved by Mr Warner, seconded by Mr. 
Morgan, That the sum of four dollars he 
paid George Moore on accout of Statute Labor 
done in 1864.—carried.

uuuex what yet remains of independent 
countries in Central Asia,—Bokha^Khokaad 
and Cnircs. They don’t want, they say, any 
further aggrandizement of their immense 
country ; hut. they want peace on their bonderp 
aud as there is no lasting peace possible with 
any of these barbarous tribes, Russia will 
finally be compelled to annex all of them. 
These uncivilized tribes are. of course, at the 
mercy of Russia, and England is, from 
geographical reasons, as unable to sustain a 
war against Russia m Centeral Asia as Franco 
would lie to sustain one against the United 
States in Mexico —[X. Y. Paper.

£3* Four yearg ago, O Minois, we took 
from your, midst an untried man, and from 
among the people. We return him to you a 
mighty conqueror. Not thine any more, but 
the nation’s ; not ours, but the world’s. Give 
him place, O ye prairies : In the midst of this 
great continent.his dust shall rest, a sacred 
treasure to myriads who shall pilgrim to that 
shrine to kindle anew their zeal aud patriot
ism. \e winds that move over the mighty 
plains of the West, chant his requiem 1 Ye 
people, behold a martyr whose blood, as so 
many urticulqttwprds, pleads for fidelity, for 
law, for lihertyPPpileury Ward Beecher.

Monster Cheese.—The Ingersoll Chron- 
nicle says that Mr. Smith A Co., proprietors 
of the North Norwich cheese factory, are4. Moved by Mr. Warner, seconded bd }h* NolJ, , .. t .

, xv-r.;,L ,h« cur\, nn,.f~ m5T. . » cheese, which, when comple
ted, wi.l weigh four thousand pounds !—the 
largest cheese ever manufactured in Canada, 
or perhaps in America. It will be exhibited 
at the Provincial Fair to be held in Londoa 
in September.

Mr. Warwick, that tho Clerk notify Mr? 
Melville, Pathmas:er Division No. 10, to 
allow Messrs. Collins and Lee to work their 
Statute Laker on Mill Road.—Carried.

6. Moved by Mr, Warner, seconded by 
Mr. Morgan, That the Treasurer pay the 
following accounts, viz. : Geo. Watt for 
notices, $3.00, and Thomas Oliver $2.00, 
from township funds ; also Mr. Sanderson 
$3.45,and Mr. Wm V’ittie $3.20,from ward 4 
appropriation.—Carried.

6. Moved by Mr. Morgan, seconded by 
Mr. Warwick, That the sum of one hundred 
and twenty five dollars be expended in each 
ward for the improvement of roads and 
bridges for the present year.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Longbottom, 
seconded by Mr. Warner, That the. sum ol 
$150 be expended in each ward for the cur
rent year.—Motion .carried by casting vote 
of reeve.

7. Moved by Mr. Warner, seconded by Mr 
Warwick, That the pouudkeepers be allowed 
one half of all the fines paid, or recovered 
according to the by-laws pf this township, in 
addition to all other fees allpwed and that

Hgllett, $40 to be expended opposite Ward 
3, and $20 opposite Ward 4 ; also the sun 
6t $57 to Hullett and Goderich Base line, ie
all $207.00.—Carried.

A Matrimonial Lottery,—In the High
land parish of Abemethy a young man pur
poses to open a lottery under the following 
conditions :—All widows and maidens who 
have not attained the age of 32 are invited 
to buy a ticket at the price of 10s. L After 
300 tickets are sold at this figure the draw
ing will take place. There will be onlv one 
prize, and it will be the right of the fortun
ate lady who wins it to claim' the young

gentleman for her husband, and partake with 
im the comforts to be derived from the 

$600 produced by the lottery.—Banffshire 
Journal,

The Biter Bit. —A New Hampshire 
editor, recently travelling, had his wallet 
abstracted from his pocket by an adroit pick
pocket, while indulging in a short nap. The 
thief was so disgusted with the resàlt of his 
exploit that he immediately relented the 
plunder to the address written inside the 
wallet, with the following aole i—“ Yoe

the Clerk notify the poundkeepers accord-
inglv : >fso that by-law No, 57 be amended ..... „
in accordance with this resolution.—Carried, miserabil skunk, hears yoor poekit-book. I 

8. Moved by Mr. Warner, seconded by Mr. don’t keep ooelch. For a maa dressed m 
Longbottom, That the Reeve having sub
mitted the appropriation of the B. Line 
money for our opinion, be it resolved that 
$20 He given to Hullett and Tnckersmith B.
Line ; the sum of $70 to McKillop aud
Hollett ; the sum of $60 to Moms and ----------------- . . . . Ward

well as you was to go 
with nothin' in it but 
aivury

th nothin' in it hat aJotof noospapw strips, 
ivury toothcomb, two noospspar stamps, 
’ a pees from a rale-rods director, is a soo

the pebtie. As Itemterable in. 
hear yonr are an editor, !
I never robs any only gentlemen.-^American 
Paper.

One firm in Londoa adnsrtisas to th»

> Mowd bj Mr. Morgmn, -‘eouA.dby Kr. £££ âüLS?**,“ **
Warner, That the Clerk instruct Mr, Rosa t


